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1	She had two dreams: “to be a nun . . . was the more beautiful one. To become a concert pianist . . . was the 
other.” She is delusional, often reverting back to her teenage years. She put her dreams on hold after 
attending a [*] play starring her future husband, James. When on morphine, she confides in her servant 
Cathleen about James’ cheating ways. For 10 points—name this dysfunctional matriarch of the Tyrone clan 
in Eugene O’Neill’s Long Day’s Journey Into Night.
ANSWER:	Mary Tyrone [prompt on “Tyrone”]

2	He was famous for such weird sayings as, “My music would be the same if I was a black man,”—since he 
was black. At his performances at Minton’s Playhouse, he was famous for getting up from his [*] piano to 
dance. At Minton’s, he and fellow jazz musicians Bud Powell and [*] Charlie Parker developed bebop. For 10 
points—name this jazz pianist whose songs include “Round Midnight,” “Epistrophy” [uh-PISS-truh-fee], and 
“Straight, No Chaser.”
ANSWER:	Thelonious Sphere Monk

3	This term is often broadly—but incorrectly—interpreted to imply a comparison to Christianity. Its idea 
was first expressed in the fourth-century poem Kumarasambhava. Scholars believe it was conceived to 
reconcile different [*] monotheistic approaches, and unite them with the philosophy of an ultimate reality. 
Sanskrit for “three forms,” this word unites the deities of the so-called “Hindu Trinity.” For 10 points—what 
is this collective name for the gods Shiva, Vishnu, and Brahma?
ANSWER:	Trimurti [prompt on “three forms” on early buzz; do not prompt on “Tripitaka”] 

4	In 1873 this opéra buffon was doubled in length and became an opéra féerie, or enchanted opera; a second 
revision added a ballet. The protagonist quarrels constantly with his companion, mostly over her dislike of 
his [*] fiddle playing. Thus he’s relieved when a snake bites her, but public opinion eventually forces her to 
find her in the title location. A figure from Greek myth searches for his lover in—for 10 points—which 1858 
operetta by Jacques Offenbach?
ANSWER:	Orpheus in the Underworld or Orphée aux Enfers

5	The grandson of King James II returned to Britain to spark an uprising on behalf of his father, the so-called “Old [*] Pretender.” Landing in the Scottish Highlands, he gathered an army and advanced into 
northern England; he was intercepted by a British army force under the Duke of Cumberland, who crushed 
the Highlanders in less than an hour. For 10 points—name this 1746 defeat of “Bonnie Prince Charlie,” 
sometimes called the “last battle,” the last major land fight in British history.
ANSWER:	Battle of Culloden Moor (or Drummossie) [check: is it ever called Culloden Moor?]
6	The only known survivor was a laborer, found days later in the rubble of the jail in which he had been 
held; some claim, though, that others managed to escape. At 8:02 AM on May 8, 1902, a man down the 
coast in [*] Fort-de-France on the phone reported hearing sudden screams, then silence. Minutes later, over 
27,000 people, nearly the entire population of Martinique’s then-capital of St. Pierre were dead after an 
eruption of—for 10 points—what volcano?
ANSWER:	Mt. Pelee [accept Martinique or St. Pierre on early buzz]

7	He studied for a time under Mark Van Doren and Lionel Trilling before leaving Columbia. His more 
recent poems include “Personal Ads” and “Sphincter;” he composed “The Sunflower [*] Sutra” while a close 
literary friend—possibly William S. Burroughs—waited outside so they could attend a party. For 10 
points—name this poet whose collections include The Empty Mirror and Reality Sandwich, better known for 
such poems as “America,” “Kaddish,” and “Howl.”
ANSWER:	Allen Ginsberg

8	It may occur when certain cells express phosphatidylserine [fos-fuh-TIH-dil-SEH-reen] or thrombospondin on 
their cell membranes. It plays a beneficial role in embryogenesis, has both external and internal pathways, 
and does not involve an [*] inflammatory response. Commonly associated with oxidative stress or a 
reduction in growth factors to a cell, billions of neutrophils undergo this process each day. For 10 
points—name this process, which unlike necrosis, is a “programmed” cell death.
ANSWER:	apoptosis [ay-pop-TOH-sis] [prompt on “programmed cell death” on early buzz]

9	In the epigraph, Jesus tells the apostles that every man who looks on a woman with lust commits adultery 
with her in his heart, while the afterword proposes total abstinence as ideal. A stranger approaches a group 
on a train, telling them the story of his marriage, which he calls legalized [*] prostitution. He then tells of 
how he stabbed his wife when he suspected her of committing adultery with a musician. For 10 
points—name this weird Tolstoy novella named for a work by Beethoven.
ANSWER:	The Kreutzer Sonata or Krytserova sonata

10	At one point, this seemly man prays that God will save the bottles for analyzing urine of a certain doctor. 
On another occasion, he becomes so enraged by a [*] story that he threatens to rip out the teller’s testicles. 
A noble knight calms him down, and he and the Pardoner kiss and make-up. For 10 points—name this 
proprietor of the Tabard Inn who organized a story-telling contest among pilgrims to Canterbury.
ANSWER:	the Host or Harry Bailey [accept any underlined answer]

11	In the lower left corner, a black girl holds a bird in her hand while a baby plays with a monkey and a 
tortoise and a gigantic sperm missing its head. Darwin stands next to an x-ray machine with his thumb up 
and his index finger out. Many figures on the left mimic [*] The Thinker. In the center is a man with a 
somber expression, between the heavens and gigantic cells of diseases. For 10 points—name this 68-foot-long mural painted in 1934, whose use of Lenin and Marx ultimately wasted the efforts of Diego Rivera.
ANSWER:	Man at the Crossroads

12	In this effect, the angle of maximum emission in a given medium equals the inverse cosine of the reciprocal 
of the index of refraction.  It is often hard to detect, since the energy lost to ionization events is often 
much greater than that which [*] radiates any detectable electromagnetic waves. For 10 points—name this 
effect, seen when particles travel faster than the speed of light in a given medium.
ANSWER:	Cherenkov (or Cerenkov) radiation or emission

13	The author laments the death of certain men, including Connolly and Pearse. The speaker says he has 
shared “polite meaningless words,” but now all has [*] “changed, changed utterly.” It begins “I have met 
them at the close of day,” it includes the famous refrain “A terrible beauty is born.” For 10 points—name this 
William Butler Yeats poem about an Irish uprising that took place on a Christian holy day.
ANSWER:	“Easter, 1916”

14	The two main reasons there aren’t as many of these molecules as originally anticipated are the inherent 
degeneracy of the [*] genetic code and Francis Crick’s theory of “wobble.” These molecules have an “L” 
shape in three dimensions, but are often depicted flattened out as a “cloverleaf.” Becoming “charged” with 
amino acids is an essential function of—for 10 points—which biological molecules, which guide those amino 
acids to ribosomes during protein transcription?
ANSWER:	tRNAs or transfer RNAs [do not prompt on “RNA”]

15	Their writing is related to the Libyo-Berber script of West Africa. Their language may also be related to 
the Manding language of West Africa. Its three main cities, La Venta, San Lorenzo, and [*] Laguna de los 
Cerros, each provided different resources, suggesting a civilization that could sustain long-distance trade. For 
10 points—name this pre-Mayan civilization on the Yucatan peninsula known for its giant stone heads.
ANSWER:	Olmec(s) 

16	In November 2001 this nation sent out a plea to the governments of nearby nations, asking them to take in 
all the country’s citizens should it become unhabitable: some estimates suggest the entire nation will be [*] 
underwater within 50 years. This would be a shame for a country, led by Saufata Sapoanga, coming off a 
windfall from selling its country-level domain, .tv [dot-TV]. For 10 points—name this Pacific island nation 
whose capital is Funafuti [FOO-nuh-FOO-tee].
ANSWER:	Tuvalu

17	It began when 6,000 mostly underage and female poor, protesting against high food prices and 
unemployment, and calling for reforms from Parliament, gathered in August 1819 in [*] Manchester, 
England. Still influenced by fear of the ideas of the French Revolution, the British army was called in; 11 
people were killed and 500 injured. For 10 points—by what derisive name is this incident known, inspired 
by a Napoleonic loss?
ANSWER:	Peterloo Massacre

18	Discovered by an ore prospector in 1935, he returned two years later with his wife and landed a plane at 
the top. He then left the plane there and spent 11 days [*] climbing down and returning to civilization, while 
the plane stayed there, untouched, for 33 years. Located on the edge of the Auyan Tepuy mesa in Gran 
Sabana, Venezuela is—for 10 points—what waterfall, the world’s tallest?
ANSWER:	Angel Falls



19	Observations of this structure since 1995 have revealed several brown dwarf candidates. It is known to 
contain white dwarfs, which is puzzling, as this structure is too young to have formed them yet. Blue light 
around some of them is caused by a reflection [*] nebula, light scattering off interstellar dust in the vicinity. 
For 10 points—name this star cluster, sometimes known as Subaru or the Seven Sisters, which includes 
Asterope, Merope, and Electra, and can be found in the constellation Taurus.
ANSWER:	Pleiades [accept Seven Sisters before “seven”; prompt on “Subaru”]

20	The events in this poem most likely conflate the actions of the title character, who died in 1862, with those 
of another woman in the same city. In 30 rhyming couplets, the poem relates the events of one day among 
“the clustered spires of [*] Frederick,” though the title character probably met General Burnside, rather than 
Stonewall Jackson. For 10 points—name this poem by John Greenleaf Whittier, in which the title character 
defends an American flag from the Confederate army.
ANSWER:	“Barbara Frietchie”

21	Residents of this Caribbean island often speak three European languages plus the local creole. Lying off 
the coast of Venezuela, this tourist destination has fielded teams at each of the past three Little League 
World Series thanks to the generosity of Atlanta Braves center fielder [*] Andruw [“Andrew”] Jones. For 10 
points—name this hot spot, part of the Netherlands Antilles, whose largest city is Willemstad.
ANSWER:	Curaçao

22	In his essay collection Hopes and Impediments he discusses the need to overcome Eurocentrism. As a 
professor at the University of Massachusetts, he wrote a famous essay declaring Joseph Conrad a [*] racist. 
His own literary output includes the children’s book How the Leopard Got His Claws, the novels No Longer 
at Ease and A Man of the People. For 10 points—name this author of Arrow of God best known for a novel 
about the doomed Okonkwo.
ANSWER:	(Albert) Chinua(lumogu) Achebe

23	In high school, this Chicago native won a TV contest that gave him the chance to play a one-on-one game 
against Michael Jordan, which wasn’t the last time the two would play. Drafted 21st by the [*] Suns in 1995, 
he played only one full season there before being traded for Jason Kidd. For 10 points—name this Wisconsin 
grad, who now starts in the backcourt for the Mavericks alongside Steve Nash.
ANSWER:	Michael Howard Finley

24	The original structure dates back to 1078, and was built of limestone imported from France. Originally 
intended as a palace, it is currently held by a constable, and run by a resident governor in charge of the 
yeoman warders. One unusual job here is that of yeoman [*] ravenmaster, as legend holds that the British 
state will fall if the ravens leave this structure. For 10 points—name this former prison on the River Thames, 
now home to the British crown jewels.
ANSWER:	Tower of London [prompt on “Tower”]
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1	Name these figures from the civil rights movement.
[5]	Byron de la Beckwith shot this field secretary for the NAACP in Mississippi in 1963.
	ANSWER:	Medgar Evers
[10]	Evers was influential in desegregating the University of Mississippi, getting this man admitted as its first 
black student.
	ANSWER:	James Meredith
[15]	This man, the current head of the NAACP, was also a cofounder of SNCC [“snick”].
	ANSWER:	Julian Bond

2	Name these historical summits, 10 points each.
[10]	This 1520 summit between Henry VIII and Francis I, held in a field near Calais ended without an alliance; 
it’s better known for the lavish entertainment and sumptuous tents.
	ANSWER:	Field of the Cloth of Gold
[10]	It was a summit at this city that Nikita Khrushchev announced that Gary Powers had survived having his U-2 shot down in 1960.
	ANSWER:	Paris
[10]	This summit, held on two ships moored off its namesake island in 1989, was nicknamed the “sea-sick 
summit,” as Gorbachev and Bush were often sick in storms.
	ANSWER:	Malta Summit

3	Name these diacritical marks, 10 points each.
[10]	This small mark is attached to a ‘c’ in order to indicate a soft “c” sound, as in “façade.” Its name comes from 
an archaic Spanish form of the letter ‘z.’
	ANSWER:	cedilla or cédille
[10]	An upside-down v, this mark is placed above vowels to affect their pronunciation, most often in French, as 
in “rôle” [rohl].
	ANSWER:	circumflex or circonflexe
[10]	In the Cyrllic alphabet, this sign, whose name means “short,” is a small curved line placed over the 
ee—written as a backwards N—to shorten it.
	ANSWER:	kratkoy [accept kratkaya]
 
4	Name these economists, 10 points each.
[10]	This monetary theorist is the principal exponent and creator of rational expectation theory.
	ANSWER:	Richard Lucas
[10]	This author of Mind and Society is also known for his eponymous “optimality.”
	ANSWER:	Vilfredo Pareto
[10]	This Englishman who analyzed rent and comparative advantage first stated the “iron law of wages.”
	ANSWER:	David Ricardo
5	Name these artistic Russians, 10 points each.
[10]	Considered one of the greatest male dancers in history, he choreographed The Rite of Spring. His frank 
sexuality—he once masturbated on stage—prompted riots.
	ANSWER:	Vaslav Nijinsky
[10]	Nijinksy’s lover, and a wealthy patron of the arts, he founded the Ballets Russes [roos].
	ANSWER:	Sergei Pavlovich Diaghilev
[10]	This man, who choreographed and arranged Petroushka and Daphnis and Chloe for the Ballets Russes, later 
moved to the US and did the same for companies there.
	ANSWER:	Michel Fokine [foh-KEEN]

6	Identify these related legal terms, 10 points each.
[10]	In general, this is any wrong, not involving a breach of contract, for which a person may pursue a case in 
civil court.
	ANSWER:	tort
[10]	This tort is committed when a person makes false, defamatory statements orally about another person.
	ANSWER:	tort of slander [prompt on “defamation”]
[10]	In torts of negligence, the burden of proof switches to the defendant via this doctrine, which says “the facts 
speak for themselves,” if the event in question cannot occur in the absence of negligence. 
	ANSWER:	res ipsa loquitur

7	One of its founders said they wanted poetry “to break back into life.” 10 points each.
[10]	Name this movement, whose first collection of verse was Life Studies.
	ANSWER:	Confessional poetry [accept variants]
[10]	This author of “For the Union Dead” and “A Quaker Graveyard in Nantucket” wrote Life Studies.
	ANSWER:	Robert Lowell [prompt on “Lowell”]
[10]	She won a Pulitzer for her collection Live or Die. This author of The Death Notebooks loved death so much 
she became insanely jealous when Sylvia Plath killed herself.
	ANSWER:	Anne Sexton

8	When slaves brought to the Caribbean were baptized as Roman Catholics, they maintained their traditional 
beliefs by equating their personal guardians with Christian saints. 10 points each.
[10]	Name the “hybrid” religion that developed as a result.
	ANSWER:	Santería
[10]	This is the name given to the guardian spirits in Santería.
	ANSWER:	orishas
[10]	In Santería, God—who created the universe and the orishas—is known by this name, which means “the 
owner of heaven.”
	ANSWER:	Olorun or Olodumare



9	Name the beta, or second-brightest, stars in these constellations, 10 points each.
[10]	Perseus					ANSWER: Algol
[10]	Orion					ANSWER: Rigel
[10]	Gemini					ANSWER: Pollux

10	Glucose is really important in biochemistry. 10 points each.
[10]	In this pathway, glucose is broken down into two molecules of pyruvate, with a net gain of two ATP 
molecules?
	ANSWER:	glycolysis
[10]	In this pathway, limited mostly to the liver and kidneys, glucose is synthesized from smaller molecules, such 
as pyruvate and lactate.
	ANSWER:	gluconeogenesis
[10]	Name either of the enzymes known to begin glycolysis with the first priming reaction, the addition of a 
phosphate group to glucose.
	ANSWER:	hexokinase or glucokinase

11	Name these works by El Greco, 10 points each.
[10]	This 1597 painting depicts the title Spanish city in contrasting grandeur. The cloudy sky and Gothic 
architecture seem especially ominous compared to the green of the background.
	ANSWER:	View of Toledo
[10]	This work took a new approach to the motif of Mary and the baby Jesus. Two saints stand below Mary, one 
balancing a lamb on her left hand, the other holding a palm.
	ANSWER:	The Madonna and Child with St. Agnes and St. Martina
[10]	This 1614 work shows the title figure casually holding a small, upturned sword in his right hand, and a note 
between the fingers of his left. A reddish-gold garment is draped over his left shoulder.
	ANSWER:	St. Paul

12	Answer these questions about women’s suffrage, 10 points each.
[10]	In 1893 which Western nation became the first to grant full female suffrage?
	ANSWER:	New Zealand
[10]	For 10 if exact, or 5 if within two—in what year was the 19th Amendment ratified, giving women full 
suffrage in the US?
	ANSWER:	1920 [5 for 1918 to 1922]
[10]	Though this country granted women suffrage in 1917, in 1928 what nation’s supreme court ruled that 
“persons” did not include women, preventing women from serving in its upper parliamentary body? The 
Famous Five appealed their case to the British Privy Council and won.
	ANSWER:	Canada



13	Name these figures from Babylonian myth, 10 points each.
[10]	This goddess of love and war killed Gilgamesh when he refused to marry her. Her temples had special 
prostitutes of both sexes.
	ANSWER:	Ishtar
[10]	At the behest of the gods, this man and his wife built an ark to survive a flood. He left behind all his 
possessions, loading the ark with riches and the seed of all living things.
	ANSWER:	Utnapishtim [oot-nuh-PISH-tim] [As a reward, they became immortal.]
[10]	This god of the underworld, married to Ereshkigal, was an evil aspect of the sun god Shamash. He 
commanded the Sebitti, seven warriors who aided him in killing man and beast.
	ANSWER:	Nergal

14	Name these George Bernard Shaw plays, 10 points each.
[10]	In this play, Henry Higgins transforms cockney girl Eliza Doolittle.
	ANSWER:	Pygmalion [do not prompt on “My Fair Lady”]
[10]	The title of this play, perhaps Shaw’s most controversial, refers to prostitution.
	ANSWER:	Mrs. Warren’s Profession
[10]	Shaw included a highly political preface to this work, which finds Larry Doyle at the title location.
	ANSWER:	John Bull’s Other Island

15	Whoever called boxing the “sport of kings” must have liked watching two people beat the hell out of each 
other. 10 points each.
[10]	Called the first American sports icon, this Irishman was the first to lose his title in a gloved match, against 
Jim Corbett in 1892.
	ANSWER:	John Lawrence Sullivan
[10]	Born in 1764, this British heavyweight and first Jewish titleholder, was the first boxer to use defense, and the 
first to be accorded royal patronage.
	ANSWER:	Daniel Mendoza
[10]	Born in Galveston in 1878, he won his first fight at 16. He defeated Tommy Burns in 1908 to become the 
first African-American heavyweight champ.
	ANSWER:	Jack Johnson
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16	He spent 27 years at the notorious Robben Island prison after organizing campaigns to stop apartheid.
[10]	For 5 points each—name this Nobel Peace Prize winner, and the political party he led.
	ANSWER:	Nelson Rolihlahla Mandela
				ANC or African National Congress
[10]	Mandela was convicted of sabotage and sentenced to life in prison at this 1963 trial.
	ANSWER:	Rivonia Trial
[10]	The Rivonia Trial—and the ban of the ANC—came after the police killed 69 protesters in this 1960 
massacre.
	ANSWER:	Sharpeville Massacre
17	Name these mathematical concepts used in optics, 10 points each.
[10]	When light polarized with respect to the interface between two media of different refractive indexes moves 
between them, it will not be reflected if it hits at this angle.
	ANSWER:	Brewster’s angle
[10]	At most angles, though, the light will be reflected and refracted. This law gives the relationships between 
the angles of incidence and reflection or refraction.
	ANSWER:	Snell’s law
[10]	When light is both reflected and refracted, these equations allow calculation of the reflection coefficient 
R and the transmission coefficient T.
	ANSWER:	Fresnel [fruh-NEL] equations
 
18	A young black man in Chicago, he accidentally murders his wealthy white employer’s daughter. For 10 
points each, name—
[10]	This title character of a Richard Wright novel.
	ANSWER:	Bigger Thomas [accept either; accept Native Son]
[10]	The woman he murders.
	ANSWER:	Mary Dalton [prompt on “Dalton”]
[10]	Mary’s Communist boyfriend, who, after coming to terms with Mary’s death, has his friend Boris A. Max 
defend Bigger.
	ANSWER:	Jan Erlone [accept either]

19	Christopher Columbus may not have been the first person to reach the New World. 10 points each.
[10]	This emperor of Mali, famous for a pilgrimage to Mecca, may have sent a fleet to South America in 1324.
	ANSWER:	Mansa Musa [MOO-suh]
[10]	Timothy Severin believes this legendary Irish monk sailed to America in a coracle, a ship made primarily of 
leather. Severin attempted to retrace his journey in 1977.
	ANSWER:	Saint Brendan the Navigator or Brandon or Brénaind 
[10]	In 1421 a fleet of 800 Chinese ships may have traveled across the Pacific, reaching the Americas, under this 
admiral, who shares a name with a Han commander.
	ANSWER:	Zhang He [accept either]

20	Name these morbid works set in Mississippi, 10 points each.
[10]	In this popular Mildred Taylor children’s novel about an African-American family during the Great 
Depression, Cassie fights with Mary Jane, and TJ is nearly lynched.
	ANSWER:	Roll of Thunder, Hear My Cry
[10]	Addie, the matriarch of the Bundrens, farm laborers from southern Yoknapatawpha County, has died, and 
asked to be buried in Jefferson as this novel begins.
	ANSWER:	As I Lay Dying
[10]	This darkly comic Eudora Welty novel is filled with dialogue and interchange among members of Granny 
Vaughn’s family, who have gathered to celebrate her 90th birthday.
	ANSWER:	Losing Battles
21	His novel Bouvard and Pecuchet was published posthumously. 10 points each.
[10]	Name this French novelist born in Rouen in 1821.
	ANSWER:	Gustave Flaubert
[10]	Flaubert’s most famous novel is this work about a beautiful farm girl who ruins her marriage to a boring 
husband by sleeping with a rich landowner and a law clerk.
	ANSWER:	Madame Bovary
[10]	In this novel, set in Carthage, the fictional daughter of Hamilcar—who owns a pet serpent—recaptures the 
Ziamph from Matho, leader of the Libyans.
	ANSWER:	Salammbo

22	Given an atom and a molecule, state how many of those atoms you’ll find in that molecule, 5 points each, or 
30 for all five.
[5]	Oxygens in ozone		ANSWER:	3
[5]	Hydrogens in propane		ANSWER:	8
[5]	Carbons in formaldehyde		ANSWER:	1
[5]	Irons in chlorophyll		ANSWER:	zero [accept equivalents] [Mg, not Fe.—Ed.]
[5]	Carbons in furan [FEW-ran]	ANSWER:	4

23	Name these supergroups found in Marvel Comics, 10 points each.
[10]	This group of mutants, who’ve made it to the silver screen, include Cyclops, Wolverine, and Iceman.
	ANSWER:	Uncanny X-Men
[10]	This group, England’s answer to the X-Men, was formed around Captain Britain. Its members have included 
former X-Men Colossus and Nightcrawler.
	ANSWER:	Excalibur
[10]	This group gained its powers from unexplained “cosmic rays” while test piloting a space ship.
	ANSWER:	Fantastic Four


